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Match Directors Welcome 

Welcome to the 2012 Wisconsin Section Championship Match hosted by the 
Winnequah Gun Club, Lodi, WI.  This is our second year hosting the Wisconsin 
Section Championship Match and this year we present 10 fun and challenging 
stages including short, medium and long courses for you to test your skills.  
 
This match would not be possible without the generous contribution of time 
and effort from the match staff and the input from other clubs throughout the 
planning process.  Many have already spent countless hours to assure that this 
match is a success.  When you see these volunteers, remember to take a mo-
ment and say thanks. 
 
Please remember to thank and support the sponsors that have generously do-
nated equipment and prizes to the Match.  We all have a choice of where to 
make out next purchase so choose wisely and support our sponsors by pur-
chasing from them whenever possible and be sure to thank them for their sup-
port.     
  
On behalf of all of the Section Match staff, sponsors and support people, be 
safe, have fun and good luck. 
  
Thank you, 
  

Dan Pawlak 
  

2012 Wisconsin Section Championship Match Director  
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Sponsors 

Match Sponsors 

800-426-0048 
www.vortexoptics.com 

800-755-2717 
www.montanagoldbullet.com 
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Sponsors (cont) 

Match Sponsors (cont) 

Stage Sponsors 

Stage 1   

800-680-6866 
www.springfield-armory.com 

800-387-4045 
www.shootersconnection.com 
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Sponsors (cont) 

Stage 3 

Stage 2   

Stage 4 
 

 
 
 
 

www.jeffwolfcontractor.com 

888-732-5011 
crossbreedholsters.com 
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Sponsors (cont) 

Stage 6 

Stage 5   
 
 

Stage 7 
 

 
 
 
 

608-836-1711 
www.moreyairport.com 

800-337-3621 
www.precisiondelta.com 

612-281-3877 
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Sponsors (cont) 

Stage 9 
 

 
 
 
 

Stage 8   
 
 

Stage 10 
 

 
 
 
 

www.shop.canyoncreekcustom

800-280-6660 
www.starlinebrass.com 

877-644-1501 
www.aktechsystems.com 
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Donor Sponsors 

AK Tech Systems LLC -  www.aktechsystems.com 

Bar-Sto - www.barsto.com 

Brian Enos - www.brianenos.com 

Brownells - www.brownells.com 

Crossbreedholsters - www.crossbreedholsters.com 

Decot Hy-Wyd Sport Glasses - www.sportglasses.com 

DraZY Metal Works - www.drazymetalworks.com 

Esca Tech - www.esca-tech.com 

Graf & Sons, Inc - www.grafs.com 

J Dewey - www.deweyrods.com 

Jeff Wolf Contractor, LLC - www.jeffwolfcontractor.com 

Lee Precision Inc. - www.leeprecision.com 

Lauer Custom Weaponary - www.lauerweaponry.com 

Midway USA - www.midwayusa.com 
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Donor Sponsors 

Montana Gold - www.montanagold.com 

Morey Airplane Company - www.moreyairport.com 

Precision Delta - www.precisiondelta.com 

Redding - Hunter Inc - www.redding-reloading.com 

Rugged Gear - www.ruggedgear.com 

Safariland - www.safariland.com 

Sentry Solutions - www.sentrysolutions.com 

Shooters Connection - www.shootersconnection.com 

Sierra Bullets - www.sierrabullets.com 

Springfield Armory - www.springfield-armory.com 

UniqueTek.com - www.uniquetek.com 

Vortex - www.vortexoptics.com 

VZ Grips - www.vzgrips.com 

Wilson Combat - www.wilsoncombat.com 

Zero Bullets - www.zerobullet.com 
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THESE POLICIES ARE JUST AS IMPORTANT AS THE RULES. YOU ARE EX-
PECTED TO READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL THE CONTENTS OF THIS MATCH 
PUBLICATION. QUESTIONS WILL BE ANSWERED AT THE SHOOTER’S MEET-
ING. 
 
COLD RANGE…Winnequah Gun Club is a cold range. Firearms will not be handled anywhere 
on the range except in designated safety areas or under the direct supervision of a certified staff 
Range Officer. Handling firearms in parking areas is deemed unsafe gun handling. 
SAFETY AREAS…Safety areas are located around the range to unbag and holster or unholster 
and bag guns, and also for dry fire practice and gun repair, etc. No ammunition may be handled in 
any safe area. Safety areas will have a generous ‘foot-fault’ box immediately behind the table area. If 
you are standing in the box (even partially), you are considered to be in the safety area. 
RULES…The match rules are found in the USPSA Practical Shooting Handbook, Current Edition. 
OBEY YOUR R.O.’S…Range Officers are here to assist you in completing a safe shooting con-
test. If there are indications that you are becoming unsafe, attempts will be made to warn you. If 
your gun handling has become unsafe, you will be stopped. When you hear STOP! You should im-
mediately STOP with the gun muzzle pointing safely down range, finger outside the trigger guard, 
safety on, and await further instructions. 
SET STEEL & TAPE TARGETS…Competitors are expected to stay together as a squad, and if 
requested, to tape, set steel, and help maintain efficiency on each stage. 
LOST BRASS…As a matter of efficiency, all brass collected from the Winnequah Gun Club range 
is deposited in the designated range pail. Brass is distributed to the range officers at the conclusion 
of the match in consideration for their hard work. 
ALCOHOL…Alcohol and recreational drugs may not be consumed anywhere on the range. 
Competitors violating this policy will be disqualified and asked to leave the range. 
DRESS CODE…Practical shooting is a sport. No controversial slogans or other items of dubious 
taste are to be displayed or worn. The Match Director will be the final arbiter of dubious taste. 
SCHEDULING…Competitors must compete for score according to the published match and 
squadding schedule. A competitor who is not present at the scheduled time and date for any stage 
may not attempt that stage without the prior approval of the Match Director, failing which the 
competitor’s score for that stage will be zero.(6.6.1). Occasionally, stages will clear squads early. If 
your entire squad is available and the CRO approves, the 
squad will be allowed to shoot ahead of schedule only on the scheduled date. 
INSPECTION…When the entire squad is assembled, a brief stage walk-through will be given, 
followed by a five-minute inspection and question period. Shooters may additionally negotiate ob-
stacles while the previous competitor’s targets are being scored. Early inspection is permitted by 
the squad next scheduled to shoot a stage, providing that the previous squad is finished, and you 
turn in your score sheets to the Range Officer prior to inspection, and only if time permits. Please 
have the courtesy to stay off the stages until it is your squad’s scheduled turn to shoot. 
TIME TO SHOOT…The range is closed to all regular competitors prior to the scheduled match 
opening September 8th , 2012. No shooting will commence before 8:00 a.m. by club rules. When 
called to the line, competitors are expected to load and make ready quickly. Shooters not ready 
within a half-minute prep time may be asked to move aside for the next competitor. If you show up 
without your gun or gear when your name is called, your score sheet goes to the bottom of the 
pile. 

Match Briefing 
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HAZARD AREAS…Safety flagging will identify areas beyond which competitors and spectators are 
prohibited for safety reasons. 
EYE & EAR PROTECTION…All competitors must wear eye and ear protection while on the 
line. Eye protection is required to be worn by everyone while on the range. 
D.Q. POLICY…Violation of safety and sportsmanship rules anywhere on the Winnequah Gun 
Club facility will result in match disqualification. This applies to side matches, vendor tent, function 
fire and sign-in areas as well as the match stages. 
CHRONOGRAPH…The chronograph is scheduled like a regular stage. Report to the chrono-
graph with the rest of your squad as indicated in the squadding schedule. Expect ammunition to be 
tested at least twice, once when you report to the chronograph, and once by random sampling. If 
you are randomly selected to be retested, you must report to the chronograph the same day. Am-
munition must make declared power factor at all times 
during the match. If you fail to report to the chronograph for the scheduled test or after a random 
sampling, your scores will all be recorded as scoring minor. At the chronograph station, do not han-
dle your gun until instructed by the CRO. You will be directed to place your unloaded gun on the 
shooting bench, slide locked back (if possible), muzzle pointed down range. The CRO may require 
that several fouling rounds supplied by you be fired into the berm under his direction before actual 
chronographing begins. Once the CRO begins chronographing your ammo, you may not add, adjust, 
or alter anything on your gun until after chronographing is finished. If the chronographer notices 
your gun does not meet safety criteria (inoperable safety, doubling, etc.), the Range Master will be 
called and you will not be permitted to continue in the match until the gun is rechecked and proven 
safe. 
IMPENETRABLE…All targets, no-shoots, vision barriers, and hard cover zones are impenetrable 
to a full bullet diameter. Bullets holes that are partially or fully in the nonscoring border will score 
according to the circumstance. All walls, barricades, vision barriers and other props are considered 
hard cover unless otherwise noted (4.1.4.1). 
FAULT LINES…No part of a competitor’s body may touch the ground on the far side of a fault 
line or outside a shooting box while shooting. The match staff will assert that competitive advantage 
has been gained in the event of any fault – CROs, ROs, and the RM will not entertain debates as to 
whether an advantage was gained.  
TARGETS…Cardboard Metric targets, Cardboard Classic targets, Pepper Poppers, US Poppers, 
and plates of various styles and sizes are used in this match. No-shoot targets are white. 
METAL TARGET CALIBRATION…If a steel target has failed to fall and appears to be out of 
calibration, challenge it during the scoring. It will be checked and if recalibrated, a reshoot is required 
for that stage. If a popper has been shot down, it is asserted to be calibrated. Poppers are calibrated 
with 9mm Parabellum loads chronographed to a power factor as close as possible, but not less than 
125. 
HANDICAPPED SHOOTERS…Competitors may request a penalty in lieu of the stated course 
requirements by reason of incapacity of previous injury. This must be requested prior to shooting 
the stage. The Range Master or the CRO only will accept any such requests and the RM will make 
the decision as to what penalty will apply.  

Match Briefing (cont) 
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MATCH SCORING…The championship will use the USPSA Scoring Program EzWinScore, latest 
version. Competitor classifications will be updated prior to commencement of the match with the lat-
est available downloadable data from the USPSA EzWinScore Support Page website. The match data-
center is closed to all persons except R.O.’s and other match personnel. Match results will be posted 
at various times during the match and after the match is concluded. Final results will be posted to 
USPSA National Web Site and the Wisconsin Shooters Web Site, www.wisconsinshooters.com. If 
there are scoring questions, first check your math, including power factor (Remember that Production 
is always scored minor!) if there is still a scoring question, take your score card copy to Shooter Ser-
vices. 
ARBITRATION…Arbitrations are initiated with the presentation of a $85 cash fee and the complet-
ed arbitration form delivered to the Match Director or Range Master within one hour of the incident. 
Forms are available at each stage or from Shooter Services. Appeals will not be accepted after the 
one-hour filing time has lapsed. Please read and comply with the provisions of Section 11 before filing. 
COMPETITOR AGREEMENT… By competing in this event, you attest that you have read, you 
understand and you agree to comply with the match rules and regulations. 
DRAWINGS & DIMENSIONS…Drawings and dimensions shown in this booklet are approximate 
and may change due to safety or production considerations. There may be additional no-shoots, vision 
barriers, or other changes. Inspect each stage carefully and listen to the squad briefing. 
SHOOTER SERVICES…The Shooter Services Director will be on the range to help with any ad-
ministrative matters, resolve scoring errors, arbitration assistance, lost and found, etc. 
BULLETIN BOARD…Current scores, arbitration committee decisions, lost items, schedule chang-
es, and other official information will be posted at the indoor range. hall. Please check regularly. 

Match Briefing (cont) 

Range Facilities 
Rest Rooms…Portable toilets are located conveniently around the range. Permanent facilities.  
Food Service…Food and Beverage available for purchase 
Parking…Competitors may park in designated parking areas. There is no parking on the range 
roads. GUN HANDLING IN THE PARKING AREA IS PROHIBITED. Safety areas will be available to 
bag and unbag guns. 
Spectators…Everyone must wear eye protection while on the range and ear protection is strongly 
suggested. Climbing on berms is not allowed. Children must be under the direct supervision of a par-
ent. 
Exhibits…Vendor exhibits, featuring many different suppliers to our sport, will be located under the 
covered area and/or near the various stages. Only Sponsors of the Championship and invited vendors 
are allowed display areas on the range. Please acknowledge and thank them for their generous sup-
port. 

We strongly suggest that you do NOT remove your concealed weapon in the parking lot or in your 
car. These areas do not provide the appropriate safety in the event of an accidental discharge and can 
put others at risk. 
 
Please stop at the Unloading/Loading area (looks like a mind shaft entrance) on the left side of Range E 
to safely remove and case the firearm prior to proceeding to Ranges A-D. 
 
Upon completion of the Match, contact a Range Officer and he/she will escort you to a clear area on 
the range where you may load and holster your firearm. Alternatively, you may proceed to Unload-
ing/Loading area located on Range E and load and holster your firearm. 

Concealed Carry Arrival and Departure Procedure 
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Trophies will be awarded to the Division winners in all 6 Divisions  
(Open, Limited, Limited 10, Production, Revolver, & Single Stack) 
Trophies will be awarded to Class winners (M-D) on a 1 to 3 ratio,  
Example: 3 shooters in a class (1st place awarded), 6 shooters in a class (1st & 2nd place awarded), 9 
shooters in a class (1st, 2nd, & 3rd place awarded). No awards will be issued past 3rd place. 
Trophies will be awarded to Category winners (Lady, Senior, Super-Senior, & Junior) in each division on 
the same 1 to 3 ratio, example: 3 shooters in a category (1st place awarded), 6 shooters in a category 
(1st & 2nd place awarded), 9 shooters in a category (1st, 2nd, & 3rd place awarded). No awards will be 
issued past 3rd place. 

Trophies and Awards 

Donated and purchased prizes will be awarded on a random basis. Prize drawing will take place before 
awards ceremony on Sunday. A ticket will be included, in the shooter packet, to claim prize at the draw-
ing. If a shooter can’t be present for the drawing, they may appoint someone to claim a prize on their 
behalf.  

Prize Table 
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Match Summary 
Stage Name Rds Points Description 

1 Altered Slightly 16 80 Medium 

2 Funny One 16 80 Medium 

3 Nice to See You 30 150 Long 

4 Tried to Remember 31 155 Long 

5 Don’t Be Angry 29 145 Long 

6 No Luck 31 155 Long 

7 No Contract 30 150 Long 

8 Barricade Blast 16 80 Medium 

     
  235 1175  

9 Bang and Clang 6 30 Classifier 

10 Dark Hoser 30 150 Long 

Schedule of  Events 
September 8 Saturday 
Shooter Registration (Staff Only) 6:30 am 
Saturday Shooters Meeting  7:45 am 
Shooting Starts (Staff)   8:00 am 
Last Shot Fired (Staff)   2:00 pm 
Shooter Pre-Registration  3:30 pm 
 

September 9 Sunday 
Shooter Registration   6:30 am 
Sunday Shooters Meeting  7:45 am 
Shooting Starts   8:00 am 
Last Shots Fired   3:30 pm 
Scores Posted *   4:30 pm 
Stage Tear Down*   5:30 pm 
Awards Ceremony *   6:00 pm 
 
* - Earlier, if possible 
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Match Director: Dan Pawlak 
Asst. Match Director: Darryl Dougherty 

Range Master: Tom Drazy  
Registration: Lori Casper 

Stats Officers: Lori Casper 
Web Master: Tim Sagal 

Crono Officer: Rich Morey 
 

Chief Range Officers 
Ronnie Casper, Darryl Dougherty, Ron Evans, Michael Olson, Tom Palmer 

 

Range Officers 
Glen Bicking, JR Brimmer, Jason Disch, Scott Dorman, Ray Feger, John Gefke,  

Daniel Morowitz, Kelsey Pawlak, Stuart Pawlak, Mark Shepler, Russell Swiggum,  
Marc Weasler, Brad Webster, Jeff Wolf, Steve Wynveen, Jeff Uhrig 

 

Additional Match Staff 
James Brimmer, Jorge Caballero, Michael DeGrenier, Dave Deyoe, Stephanie Dougherty, Jeff Ger-
bitz, Jacob Griffin, Seth Gyldenvand, Anna Huebner, Aaron Kipply, Andrew Langum, Gerry Maly, 
Chris Marsh, Mark Osinki, Jacob Schaefer, Stephanie Vandergriff, Ron Webster, Ron Zweifel 

 Match Staff 

Range Map 
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Stage 1 
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Stage 2 
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Stage 3 
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Stage 4 
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Stage 5 
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Stage 6 
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Stage 7 
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25 

Stage 8 
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Stage 9 
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Stage 10 
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WHAT DOES WINNEQUAH GUN CLUB HAVE TO OFFER?  
 
 

RIFLE RANGE with 28 Firing Points, Ranges from 100 yards out to 1200 
yards!! 
METALLIC SILHOUETTE RIFLE RANGE with 8 Firing Points, Ranges 
from 200 meters out to 500 meters 
BULLSEYE PISTOL RANGE with 10 covered firing points and ranges of 25 
and 50 yards 
ALL PURPOSE PRACTICE RANGE with 7 covered firing points and ranges 
from 25 to 100 yard 
STEEL RANGE with .22 rim fire and center fire handgun  
targets. 
FOUR NEW PISTOL RANGES with ranges up to 50 yards 
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE with 12 Firing points at 10 meters and 50 
foot ranges. 
INDOOR WINTER PROGRAMS 
Junior program, Mondays (open to 8 to 20 yr old) 
Bullseye Pistol, Small Bore, Open shooting for members 
OUTDOOR SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Bullseye League, Long Range League, High Power League, 
Long Range Black Powder, Black Powder Silhouette, 
Buffalo Hunting League, Defensive Pistol League and more 
 
OPEN YEAR ROUND TO FULL MEMBERS 
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Squad Schedule - Saturday 

Squad Schedule - Sunday 

Time 
Stages  
1 & 2   Stage 3   Stage 4   Stage 5   Stage 6  Stage 7  Stage 8 

Stages      
9  & 

Chrono  Stage 10 

8:00  1  2  3  4  5             

8:40     1  2  3  4  5          

9:20        1  2  3  4  5       

10:00           1  2  3  4  5    

10:40              1  2  3  4  5 

11:20  5              1  2  3  4 

12:00  Lunch                         

13:00  4  5              1  2  3 

13:40  3  4  5              1  2 

14:20  2  3  4  5              1 

                             

Time 
Stages  
1 & 2   Stage 3   Stage 4   Stage 5   Stage 6  Stage 7  Stage 8 

Stages      
9  & 

Chrono  Stage 10 

8:00  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14 

8:50  14  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13 

9:40  13  14  6  7  8  9  10  11  12 

10:30  12  13  14  6  7  8  9  10  11 

11:20  11  12  13  14  6  7  8  9  10 

12:10  Lunch                         

13:00  10  11  12  13  14  6  7  8  9 

13:50  9  10  11  12  13  14  6  7  8 

14:40  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  6  7 

15:30  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  6 

CHRONO STATION 
The Chrono Station is set up after Stage 9 in the next bay.  After a shooter completes shooting 
stage 9 they shall immediately report to the chrono and then report back to their squad.  
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Please thank our sponsors  
by patronizing them 

www.vortexoptics.com 

www.MontanagGoldBullet.com 

www.Springfield-Armory.com 


